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  FUTURE (OF  ECUMENICAL  

The second volume  the monumental work:   s t  r  f 
t h e  c u m e n i c a 1  v e m e  t, 1948-1968, published by Dr. 
Harold  Fey appeared in 19701. Seventeen authors in all covered the 
different areas  study for the 20 years in_ecumenical history. 

Some chapters resemble a text  an ecclesiastical history, while 
others belong to the philosophy  history. Still others are critical stu-
dies  ideas   historlcal events. Although we come across some pas-
sages  biographical nature, the work ls mainly one  a history  
stitutions and ideas.  some chapters the authors,  thelr introductions, 
touch brIefly  the past. 

 ot withstanding the fact that prophecy  things to come ls a 
part  historlcal study, most  the authors refrain from commen.ting 

 them.  few, though, have some things to say about the future, which 
for us has already become the past. It mIght be of in.terest to consider 
what these scholars and eccleslastical leaders had anticipated in 1968 
for the future. 

After enumeratIng the problems which the confessional families 
meet in thelr conversatIons, Dr. Harold  Fey, the editor  the whole 
work,  his assIgnment, «Confessional Families and the Ecumenical 
Movement»2, concludes with the words: 

*     240    
1.  a r  1 d  F e  ed., The Ecumenical Advance,  History of the Ecu-

menical Movement,   1948-1968. London: SPCK, 1970,  XVII-524.  Book 
Review by Vasil  Istavridis,  IGeronomia of Thessalonike, 4, (1972) 195-203. 

2.   F e  5. Confessional Families and the Ecumenical Movement,  
  Fey, ed., Ib.,  115-142, 142. 
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«Since many confessional families confront similar problems, it 
seems likely that discussions between world confessional families will 
sharply increase  vigour and relevance  the near future». 

Prof. Meredith  Handspicker, of Andover-Newton Theological 
School, writing  «Faith and Order»3, says: 

«As the future breaks before us, it is clear that further growth and 
change  the work of Faith and Order is mandatory. Broader participa-
tion by the membership of all of our Churches has to come if unity is to 
be achieved - orreceived. Prayer and study are ways  which many 
can become involved. The so-called «grassroots» are increasingly leaping 
over the boundaries set by church discipline.  growing «anonymous 
ecumennical moveme,nt» threatens subtle schism if organizationaJ iner-
tia continues to bJ  movements toward union. 

The goa1 of the movement is «One Church Renewed for Mission» ... 
 the midst of this increasing polarization, the work of Faith and 

Order is pastoral as well as theological. It needs to seek the roots of re-
conciliation between these two poles, and there are the resources within 
the Churches to accomplish this. Many of our church-men, clergy as 
well as laymen, unite within themselves a deep spirituallife with a  

engagement with the probJems of the contemporary worJd. The tragedy 
is that many of these folks, including large  of our younger 
churchmen, find neither spiritual resources nor the mutual support of a 
loving community within the organized life of our Churches». 

 myself finished the article: «Orthodoxy and the 'iVorld Coun-
cil of Churches»4 with only one  «The future lies  the hands of God». 

Dr. Lukas Fischer, Director of the Secretariat  Faith and Order 
of the WCC, follows with the article: «The Ecumenical Movement and 
the Roman Catholic Church»5. He conc}udes, 

((Increasingly, of course, the question arises: What significance is to 
be attributed to the expansion of relations between the Churches? How 
do all the bilateral relationships contribute to the renewal of the people 
of God? How would this renewall>e furthered, supposing wc were success-
ful  creating a fellowship of the majority of the now divjded Churches? 
The decisive question is whether Christianity can stand the test  the 

3.  e r e d  t h   a n d 5  c k e  6. Faith and Order,   Fey, 
ed.,  cit.,  143-170, 169-170. 

4. Va 5   1st a v r  d  5, 11. Orthodoxy and the World Council  
Churche5,   Fey, ed., Ib.,  287-309, 309. 

5. L u k a s V  s c h e  12. The Ecumenical Movement and the Roman 
Catholic Church,   Fey,    311.-352, 352. 
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present \vor1d. The urgency of this question becomes increasing1y ob-
vious, and more and more peop1e are askin.g with a certain. un.easin.ess 
whether ecumen.ica1 re1ation.ships are at bottom simp1y a new form of the 
Church's self-preoccupation.. This doubt surfaced at the Fourth Wor1d 
Con.feren.ce  Faith an.d Order an.d,  a more reticen.t way, at the Se-
cond Vatican Council. It was posed, above aJl, at the Wor1d Conferen.ce 

 Church andSociety, emphaticalJy and un.equivocally. The future of 
the ecumenica1 movemen.t 1ies, therefore, n.ot-or, at 1east, not exc1u-
sive1y-in. the further deve1opmen.t of re1ationships but in. the p1aces 
where the Church authen.ticates itself». 

Worthy of notice, from the side of futuro1ogy, is the ann.oun.ce-
ment  the future pub1ication. of   of the present history6. 

The second vo1ume of  History of the Ecumenica1 Movemen.t, 
1948-1968», had as a c1osin.g chapter the one un.der the tit1e «Uppsa1a 
an.d Afterwards», written. by Dr. Eugene Carson B1ake, the then Gen-
era1 Secretary of the WCC7. Under the headin.g «Next Steps», Dr. B1ake 
asks the question, «vVhat of the Future»?  an.s\verin.g this he presents 
the who1e essen.ce of the book, as such: «Tllis is a book of history, rather 
than one  prophecYJ). In.stead of turnin.g. to a prophet, he prefers to 
re1y  the fin.dings of the «Report  the Re-examination of the 
Structure of the Wor1d Counci1 of Churches from the Cen.tra1 Commit-
tee to the Fourth Assemb1y» (1968)8. 

«The report... goes  to suggest the majol' con.siderations that 
shou1d be in mind for the future. These are: 

1. The effect of the Wor1d Coun.ci1's growth away from the NOl'th 
At1an.tic region. which gave it birth «towards the Third Wor1d». 

2. The fact that Orthodox Churches now p1ay a Jarger ro1e in its Jife. 

3. The ramifying partnership with the Roman Catho1ic Church 
sin.ce Vatican. Counci1  and with other non-member Churches... 

The n.ew Committee is warn.ed against supposing that all pro-
grammes an.d fun.ctions must n.ecessal'i1y be con.tinued, an.d it is directed 

6.   F e  ed., Ib.,  1'13, 436,443. 
7.  u g e  e C a r s   a k  15. Uppsala and Afterwards, in   

Fey, ed.,  cit.,  411-445,444-5. 
8. Report  the Re-examination of the   the World Counci! of 

Churches from the Central Committee to the Fourth Assembly (1968), in Norman 
GoodalI, ed., The Uppsala ReporL 1968,  the World COl1nci!  Churches, 
t968,  355-388, 
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to attempt to see «how the World Council of Churches can be both faith-
ful and flexible in its response to the calling of God»... 

The Committee is further instructed to take into its consideration 
theimplications of the regional councils of Churches  the one hand and 
of the existence of the world confessional families  the other... 

 examination of the Assembly an.d of all the committees 
structure is also called for. The two most important questions that n,eed 
to be considered are: 

(a) The relations between church representation and legistative 
authority and respon,sibility, and between ecclesiastical control an,d lay 
professional expertise and insight... (e) ... how the committees n,eeded can 

 practice secure an attendan,ce more fully represen,tative geographically 
an,d con,fession,aJly and a]so of the varied energies an,d enthusiasms, with 
experien,ce an,d in,sight, within, the churches». 

Dr. Blake, being very careful  his pronoun,cemen,ts for the fu-
ture, finishes his article an,d the whole book  about 550 pages, with this 
conclusion,: 

«... New an,d youn,ger leadership is n,ow established in, the Centra] 
an,d Executive Committees. Sin,ce J anuary 1967 n,e\y directors are  

charge  are soon, coming to take charge of almost all the major pro-
grammes and service un,its of the Council. It is a ne\v era. 

The attitude of the wor]d towards the World Council of Churches 
remain,s as ambivalen,t as its attitude toward the Churches themse]ves. 
Hope an,d fear, criticism an,d appreciation, longing for faith an,d a 
retreat towards n,ihilism-aJ] are yompoun,ded to make up this attitude». 

Havin,g been asked to speak  the future of the ecumenical 
movemen,t, from an Orthodox point  view,  prefer to start with a case 
study  tlliS topic by presen,ting to you what some authors, collabora-
ting in, the publication, of   of the above study, had to say  the 
future of the ecumenical movemen,t. 

Major areas of con,cel'n for the future of the ecumenical movemen,t 
in, the year 1968 were the following: 

1. Wider, as possible, participation, of the member Churches and 
their faithfu]  the bGUmen,ical movement. 

2. Spiritual ecumqn,ism. 
3. An,onymous  

4.  ation,al Councils 07 Churches-Con,fession,al Fami]ies. 
5. Patricipation of the Th:':rd World Churches. 
6. Participation of the Orthodox Churches, 
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7. Roman. Catholicism-the World Council of Churches. 
8. The problems of Church and World, and increased polarization 

in the interests of the WCC an.d reconciliation between the confJicting 
interests. 

It is up to us now, after the lapse of six years, to find out whether 
their prophesies were fullfilled or not. 

According to Prof. Agouridis ofthe University of Athens, «be-
cause whatever we feel about the contribution of science and technology 
to our life, we cannot deny that humanity as a whole is afraid of the fu-
ture»9. This fear is due to the fact that the future lies beyond man's know-
ledge and direct control.  evertheless, the great progress attained in the 
different fields of science and technology aim at the future. Preparations 
for the days to come based  statistics,  five, ten or fifty year plans, 
and generally the science of futurology are hopeful signs for the future .. 
For us Christians, besides all human efforts, there extends the spiri-
tual kingdom to come, for which we have been asked to pray. The same 
Professor continues, «The future of the ecumenical movement is not 
only a matter of what we all do; rather it will be the result of our daily 
prayer that we may all be one»lO. 

 point of departure for any pronouncement  the future of the 
ecumenical movement could be its past and present assessment.  the 
early years of the ecumenical movement, the Ecumenical Patriarchate 
,vith its famous Encyclical of the year 1920 «Unto all the Churches of 
Christ», was one of the few Churches which initiated the present ecume-
nical movement. Orthodoxy started her official cooperation in the year 
1920. As it seems, only a handfu] of clerics and professors of theology An.d 
some laymen ,vere actively involved in this eCHmenical work, without 
having an impact  the wider membership, which situation, more or 
less, continues to the present. At the establishment of the WCC in 1948, 
Orthodox participation was very small, but eventually all Orthodox 
Churches became members of the Council.  process of give and take is 
in existence between these Churches which participate in the ecumenical 
movement. The presence of Orthodoxy, alon,g 'vvith some other Churches 
of Catholic tradition, gives to the ecumenical moVclment its pan-Chri-
stian character. 

The year 1973  a milestone in thc history of the WCC.  

9. S a v a s  g  u r  d  g, The Goal of the Ecumenica! MQvement, The 
Ecumenica! Review, 25,    266-9, 268, 

10, Ib.,  269, 
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the Orthodox side we have been witnesses to sorne  expressed by 
official Churches, ecclesiastical leaders, theologiaIJ,s, laymen and mem-
bers of the youth. Alongside the accusations made by a vocal minority 
of conservatiye Orthodox circles, labeling theecumenical movement as 
a heresy,and openly advocating the duty of OrtllOdoxy to leave theWCC, 
Orthodox assessment of the movement and the V\TCC, where Orthodoxy 

 a partner, has been mainly one of constructive criticismll• 

According to them, the ecumenical movement has been under 
the influence of relativism, secularism and false methods of  Sal-
vation within the WCC has been thought of main]y as a trend towards 
«horizontalism», without alIowing any possibility for tlle main «vertical» 
dimension, that  as an overemphasis  the social and political 
dimensions  salvation, to the detriment of its eternal dimensions.  

polarization   sight.  these some other factors may be added, such 
as: the decision to finance some reactionary movements  Africa and 
elsewhere, the financial difficulties which the WCC  going through, the 
immense institutional growth and the danger of losing the dynamics 
of a movement, the problem of closer relations and possible member-
ship to the Council of the Roman Catholic Church, the EVaIJ,gelical 
Protestant and Pentecostals, the position and understanding of the 
non-Church moyements within the WCC, etc. 

Due to the above-mentioned factors,  believe that the ecumenical 
movement and especialIy the WCC has somehow reached a. critical stage, 
which will extend itself to the future. 

Besides the positive contribution Orthodoxy has made to the 
ecumenical movement and the WCC, we Orthodox can not overlook 
our weaknesses. 

Orthodox participation  the WCC has  some occasions been 
thought of as lacking  balance, in consistenC)T, continuity, and whole-

11. Russian Orthodox Greek Catllolic Church  America (tlle Metropolia). 
Encyclical Letter of tlle Synod of Bisllops of....  Christian  March 20-21. 
1973.  Orthodox Cllurch.  9.9 May 1973, no. 5,  5-7. Message  Patriarch 
Pimen  Moscow and aJl Russia and the Holy Synod  the Russian Ol,thodox Church 

 the Central Committee  the World Council  Churches. August 7, 1973  the 
World Conference "Salvation Today", Bangkok. Thailand, Dec. 29, 1972-Jan. 8, 
1973). Message  the Ecumenical Patriarchate  ConstantinopJe  the World Coun-
ci!  Churches  the occasion  its Twenty-Fifth Annjyersary, August, 1973, Au-
gust 16, 1973,  R.C. Stephanopoulos, ed., Guidelines for Orthodox Christ.ians  
Ecumenical Relations, Ne\v York: SCOBA, 1973, R.G. Stephanopoulos, ed., as above. 
George Tsetsis, The Twenty-FifLll Anniversal'y  the Wor!d Council of Churches 
(1948-1973)  Athens: Ekk1esia, 1973,  Greek. 
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ness.  some extent, th.is is true in comparison with Western Churches. 
This was probably so because of the divided line of action taken by some 
Orthodox, the unpreparendness of some Orthodox delegates, an.d their 
inability to foJlo,v the discussion.s, due to language deficiencies. The 
negative attitude against ecumenism taken by son.servative Orthodox 
circles has not helped. 

 think the Orthodox can make a mOl'e positive contribution to 
the ecumenical movement by taking some necessary steps. 

1. Conscien.ce of the internal unity of Orthodoxy and its manifes-
tation  the thoughts, deeds and everyday life of the Orthodox. 

2. The return of our Western brethren to the common sources 
an.d Tradition of an.cient Christian.ity forces the Orthodox to m.ake a 
critical assessment of the points, which constitute the essence of Ortho-
doxy. 

3.  the world level, the Orthodox are in. a process of becoming 
acquainted with others, of living as good neighbours, and of being chal-
len.ged by the progress made by others in many aspects of ecclesiasti-
calliving and theological scholarship. 

4. Making the ecumenical movement a part of the life of the 
Churches and individual Christian.s. 

5. Efforts  prepare as man.y capable and well qualified persons 
as possibJe to deal efficien.tly with ecumenical affairs an.d  work as 
staff members  theWCC headquarters at Geneva. Orthodox theology 
should work consistently  trai1J, such persons. 

6. Introduction to the WCC for discussion, parallel to other mat-
ters, of more subjects essential to the Catholic-Orthodox Tradition of the 
Church. 

Professor Agouridis, in his study  «the Goal of the EcumenicaJ 
Movement», asks the question: «Where are we heading,)? According to 
him, writing in 1973, «our goal can.not be other than this, the Una 
San.cta». Alon.gside the 'studies aJready  process, he suggested «a study 

 evil and suffering in human life»12. 
Archbishop Iakovos of the Americas,  the occasion of his bein.g 

awarded an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree from the University of 
Dubuque Theological Seminary, spoke  «Ecumenics Vs. Christian 

12. S.  g  u r i d i 5,  cit.,  266, 267. 
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ty», treating critically the. topic  am dealing with here toda)r.. Among 
other things he said: 

«Modern Ecumenism must stop adding obstacles along the rocky 
road leading to Christian.  The Ecumenism  the next 25 years 
should rally all its forces and prepare itself for another confrontation: a 
confrontation with a d{"ided \\Torld, which hoped  vain.  it could 
be united through a re-united, dynamic, all-renewing Christianity, Chris-
tianity, which is a unity of martyria and diakonia, can, be a tremen-
dous asset  the hands of generations 1..0 come»13. 

Finally, let me read  extent fromthe Patriarchal Message the 
relevant views of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, to VI'hich  belong,  
1..he fnture of the WCC. 

a) The \iVorld ConnciJ of Churches is and shouJd remain. a «COUn-
cil of Churches»  accordance Vlrith tlle express requirements of the 
First Article-Basis of its Constitution. As such,  is supposed 1..0 serye the 
Chnrches  their broader efforts toward unity and cooperation.  a frac-
tured mankind stil1 semina))y containing the essential unity of 1..he hu-
inan. race, which, just as it is bound to the Creator through one man, the 
first Adam, so througll one man, the second Adam, it is preserved in 
Hnity with God the Father. 

b) As an, ins1..itution. dedicated to the service of the Churches, the 
World Council of Churches is obligated  each case to act as the specific 
organ. of the Churches in, their common search fl}r the shaken and elu-
sive Hnity of the Churches, both in, the manifestation of the common, 
signs of grace, truth and faith entrusted to them, and  the investi-
gation and resolution. of existing differences. 

c)  t is obvions that the World Council of Churches faces a clear-
 defined cha))enge:  the one hand, it seeks to include among its mem-

ber Chnrches certain. other Churches-in. particular the Roman Catholic 
Church-with which it is negotiating intensely for some time;  the other 
hand, it is trying to incorporate certain movements  agencies  extra-
ecclesial groups evidently lacking  ecclesiological characteristics. The 
Ecumenical Patriarchate expressly states that a beneficial open.n.ess of 
heart  the part of all concerned is desirable with regard 1..0 the admission. 
into the World Council of Churches of these Churches, and  particnlar 
the Roman, Catho1ic Church (existing doubts being removed-because tru-

13.  a)(  s  f  m e  i c a, Ecumenism Vs. Christian Unity, Orthodox 
  39,3 Oct. 1973,  670,  1,8. 17 Oct. 1973,  671,  3,8. 
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ly the World Coun,cil of Churches would be en,riched in, this man,n,er an,d 
would attain, greater pan,-Christian dimen,sions), whereas the opposite 
trends in the World Coun,cil of Churches to in,corporate the above-men,-
tion,ed extra-ecclesial movemen,ts must be avoided because it would re-
sult in, a digression for the Council and would also put man,y of the member 
Churches in an extreme]y difficult position,. 

d)  fulfillin,g its basic aims, the World Coun,cil of Churches is 
boun,d to test all the theological in,sights ran,gin,g from ecumen,ical dia-
Jogue to the can,did presentation, of the faith an,d doctrin,e of participa-
tin,g members with full theological hon,esty an,d in,tegrity, so that from 
the plurality of their teachings the on,en,ess of the revealed truth in, Christ 
may be distilled from both Holy Scriptures an,d Sacred Tradition, upon, 
which alon,e wouJd be based any form of un.ity desired by the Coun,cil. 

e) The World Coun,cil of Churches must offer its member Churches 
every ideological and practical opportunity to make a common wit-
ness to the world freely and with equal responsibility, both through the 
proclamation, of the on,e un,divided Christ and through the tran,smission 
of salvation, in, Christ today. 

f) As an, in,stitution that does not replace the Churches but which, 
in, their n,ame and  their behalf, addresses the ahguished man, of today, 
the World Coun,ci] of Churches must not forget the basic truth that this 
man, sees himself as hun,gerin,g for an, answer to a basic question, over and 
beyond his acute in,terest in the most vital curren,t socio-political pro-
blems. The question, is: What is the reason, for his existen,ce  earth 
as a livin,g person" as a moral in,dividual and as a bein,g reachin,g out to 
somethin,g beyon,d this presen,t life an,d ultimately embracin,g the 
ton»? This mean,s that the World Coun,cil of Churches must seek to know 
man in his true dimension,s: ontological, ethical an,d charismatic. 

g) The World Coun,cil of Churches should examin,e carefully the 
resistance, whether  be justified or un,justified, of con,temporary man, 
to what the Churches are offerin,g him. Furthermore, it should weigh 
the reason,s why contemporary man, is repel1ed by certain, aspects of the 
Churches and their  so that it may discover the most appropriate 
mean,s of expressin,g Christian, teachin,g an,d so that its message may 
n,ot be the in,significan,t word of a secuJarized movemen,t, like so man,y 
others, not in,spired by a sterile bureaucracy, but rather a proc]amation, 
rich in prophetic tone, the very Word of Christ. 

h) As an in,strumen,t of the Churches engaged n,ot only in, theo-
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logical dialogue but in. charitable an.d mutual collaboration. with on.e an-
other, and thus through cooperative assistance an,d support giving witness 
an.d service to man, an,d to the world, the World Council of Churches 
should persist in greater efforts towards a broader an,d more positive 
en.counter with a lon.g-suffering mankin.d so that Christ and Christ alon.e 
may be proclaimed, through means visible and in.visiblej through words 
an.d deeds; through decision.s an.d action.s; wherever and when.ever fit-
ting. Let the Council not pursue aims foreign to it, which could alienate 
it from its origin.al purely ecclesiastical an,d religious goals»)14. 

14.  R. G. S t e  h a   u  S, ed.,  cit.,  58-60. 


